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LESSON

1

Disembarkation of Cabral in Porto Seguro (oil on canvas), author: Oscar Pereira da Silva, 1904.
Collection of the National Historical Museum, Rio de Janeiro.

Shortly after arriving on the Brazilian coast, the Portuguese
found an exuberant forest in front of them, which in no way reminded
them of the European forests: the Atlantic Forest …
-

Hi Flávia!

-

Hi Erick!

-

What´s up? What are you doing?

-

Ahhmm… I have a test tomorrow. I´m studying about the
Brazilian Atlantic Forest.

-

Oh really? What did you find out?

-

Did you know that in the first three years after Brazil was
discovered, the colonizers were so impressed by the fauna that
Brazil was called “The land of the Parrots”?
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Pet - animal de estimação
Mutt - vira-lata
Wild - selvagem
Cub - filhote
Bark - latido
Fierce - Bravo
Gentle - manso, suave
Bite - mordida
Puppy - filhote de cachorro
Kitten - filhote de gato
To breed - criar, reproduzir-se
To feed - dar comida, alimentar
To bark - latir
To attack - atacar
To sting - picar, arder
To scratch - coçar, arranhar

LESSON

2

Weather is the single most likely factor to positively or negatively
affect a trip, although it is also one of the things that most travelers
consider natural, people are often caught off guard.
-

Hey Flavia, I´m here!

-

Hi Erick!

-

Long time no see! How are you?

-

Everything is fine. I´m still recovering from a flu. What about
you?

-

I´m ok. But tell me about your trip. Where did you go?

-

I went to New York. It is winter there now. So the weather was
really cold. It rained some days and even snowed!

-

I see. And what did you do?

-

I visited the Statue of Liberty, the Empire State Building and
the Times Square. I went ice skating at the Central Park and I
watched a play at Broadway.
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Frost - geada
Hot - quente
Warm - morno
Cold - frio
Cool - fresco
Freezing - glacial, muito frio
Drizzle - garoa
Hail - granizo
Thunder - trovão
Lightning - relâmpago
Sunrise - Nascer do sol
Sunset - por do sol
Temperature - temperatura
Thermometer - termômetro
To sweat - suar
To shiver - tremer
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LESSON

3
At the restaurant

In a restaurant, the staff must be tuned and work together.
Communication is key in order for the teams to offer an excellent service.

28

-

Hello, can I help you?

-

Yes, I am the new waitress and I’m looking for the chef.

-

You can speak, it´s me.

-

Ohhh… Nice to meet you.

-

Nice to meet you too.

-

I´d like to say that one of our clients, Dr. Now, has called to say
that in addition to his wife, nurse Lia, his English teacher is also
coming for dinner.

-

Wow, that’s great.

LESSON

4
At the supermarket

-

Is there a supermarket near here?

-

Yes, there is one right after the park. Let’s go there do some
shopping?

-

Alright!
...
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-

Honey, is there any juice at home?

-

No, there isn´t. Get two bottles please.

-

Would you like some cheese?

-

Sure, we could buy some cheddar for our burger dinner tonight.

-

Good idea. I am going to get burger buns as well. What about
the meat, how much meat do we need?

LESSON 4
HOW TO PREPARE
1. Boil the milk with the oil and the salt, remove from the heat, put all
the tapioca flour at once in the pan and mix well.
2. Add the cheese and the egg and beat the dough until smooth, then
knead into a ball shape.
3. Preheat the oven to 180C. Let the dough cool enough to handle,
then grease your hands with some oil, take small portions of dough
and form golf-sized balls.
4. Line a tray with greaseproof paper and space the balls 2cm apart.
Bake for about 20 minutes, until they are puffed and are golden.
Serve warm.

b) Which of the ingredients is a countable noun? And which are
uncountable nouns?
Qual dos ingredientes é contável? E quais são incontáveis?
COUNTABLE: ________________________________________________
UNCOUNTABLE: _____________________________________________

6) Think about a city that you know. Choose three of the items below
and talk about them with your classmates. Exchange roles.
Pense em uma cidade que você conhece. Escolha três dos itens abaixo e
fale sobre eles com seus colegas. Se revezem para perguntar e responder.
Example: Are there any interesting places to see in Curitiba?
Yes, there are. In Curitiba there are (great restaurants…)
•

Interesting places to see

•

Good restaurants, bars

•

Shopping malls

•

A big park
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LESSON

5
Future Plans

A graduation party celebrates graduation from school, college or
university. In Brazil, graduated students celebrate with their family and
friends and have loads of fun.
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-

Today is a special day for us, it’s our graduation party!

-

I´m so happy my friend. By the way, what are you going to do next
year?

-

Well, now that I’m graduated, my boss is going to promote me in
my job.

-

You´re kidding! That´s great news! Congratulations.

-

Thanks! What about you Jane, are you going to stay in the city?
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Abroad – fora do país
Arrangement – preparativo
Backyard – quintal
Coworker – colega de trabalho
Employer – empregador
Employee – empregado
Full-time – período integral
Graduation party – festa de formatura
Home city – cidade natal
Intern – estagiário
Internship – estágio
Interview – entrevista
Job – trabalho
Order – pedir
Previous experiences – experiências
anteriores
Resumè – Currículo
Salary – salário
Send out – enviar
Skill – habilidade
To call a friend – ligar para um amigo
To climb a mountain – subir uma
montanha
To cook dinner – cozinhar o jantar
To fix the car – consertar o carro
To graduate – se formar
To get married – se casar
To hire – contratar
To improve the English – melhorar o inglês
To miss – sentir falta
To promote – promover
To save Money – economizar dinheiro
To seem – parecer

LESSON

6
Let’s go out for dinner?

72

-

Anna, are you doing anything tonight?

-

Not really. Why?

-

I’m going to watch a movie tonight. I wonder if you’d like to
come with me.

-

What kind of movie is it?

-

It’s a musical.

-

Oh I´m sorry, but I´m not really into musicals.

-

What about having dinner? My parents are going to be out and I
don’t know how to cook.
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Action – ação
Adventure - aventura
Budget – orçamento
Chase – perseguição
Character - personagem
Comedy – comédia
Concert – show , apresentação
Cycle track – pista de ciclismo
Exotic – exótico
Expedition – expedição
Frightening – Assustador
Fun - divertido
Funny- engraçado
Gym - academia
Ghost – fantasma
Hero – herói
Instead – ao invés
Joke - piada
Kind – tipo
Mall – shopping center
Monster – monstro
Musical - musical
Place – lugar
Realistic – realista
Scene – cena
Sci-fi – forma abreviada de Science Fiction,
Ficção Científica.
Song - canção
Stunt – acrobacias, façanhas
Ticket - ingresso

